The loss in channel cap acity of a meteor-burst communication system is co mpu ted as a fun ction of t he t ime required to ini.tiate con trol of tho system . The res ult is compared w it h various exp erimen tal d ata a nd appears to be applicable for signal bursts up to one-ha lf seco nd in duration . It is noted t hat in t h e very h igh freq uency ran ge t he loss should increase wit h freq uency.
I. Introduction
It appears that ill a ny pracL ica.l m eLeor -burst communication system , ther e will always be a brief time in terval, after the meteor trail is formed , before the channel is used for message transmission . In the case of t he familial' con trolled two-way systems, t his in ter val consists of on e delay associated with the rounel-trip propagation time, a second associated wi th the r ecogni tion and iden tification of the distan t transmitter , and sometimes a third associa ted wi th delays in star tin g the apparat us i tself or in sYJlcbronizing one uni t wi t h another. In the case of a on e-vlay or broadcast-type system , the propagation lleb y is noL a facLor but the other t wo dela:ys can b e sig nifica nt. Some experimen tal data on t hese effects h ave already b ee n repor ted by Forsyth et a1. [1] . 2 It is the purpose of this paper to show how th e m essage capacity of a m eteor-bmst cha nn el is r elated to a system 's ini tiation t ime.
Estimation From Detailed Measurements of Burst Statistics
The loss in cha nnel capacity for a specific system ca n be estimated directly from meas urements of t he distribution of signal duration s a bove tllreshold . The distribution r equired is no t the distribution of meteor-burst lengths in tb e usual sense but is, ra ther , the di tribu tion of fadin g-cycle duration s. E ach signal exc ursion above the chosen threshold is assumed to be equivalent to a separa te transmission . It is then assumed tha t signals with durations less than the ini Liation time are useless for m essage transmission and that the useful dura tion of each other signal is r educed by the initia tion time. Once the sign al duration distribution has been ob tained the desired r esul t can be readily computed. As an example, the relation betwee n usef ul transmission time and system ini tiation time 1 Contribu tion from Central Radio Propagation Laboratory, National Bureall of Standards, Boulder, Colo.
, Figures in brackets indicate the litemtm e refere nces at the end of this paper.
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obtain ed from one set of experimental da ta 3 IS shown in figure 1 .
::;; INITI ATIO N TI ME , msec F I GURE 1. R eduction in ej}'ective channel capa~ity as aJ1U~ction of system initiation time.
. Estimation From Theory
An accurate t heoretical estima te for the general case appears to b e quite complex and will n ot be att empted at presen t. Instead only the case for specular underdense trails is consider ed.
Assume tha t the signal amplitude for a burst is given by 8 = 0 8 = 8 0 exp (-t jr) for t< to, for (~to, (1) and that the number N of bursts wi th peak amplitudes greater than som e amplitude 8 1 is given by (2) 3 T he data used were taken over the transm ission path from Long Branch, III., to Boulder, Colo., at a frequency near 50 NIels. T be observin g in terval was 1 hr.
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The cumulative duration of these bursts is dT= tdN = taC S oa-1 dSo.
Upon substituting for So this becomes
The total dura tion T above threshold S1 is then
and (4) Since this can be written as T = (r/a)N, the factor (r/a) is just the average duration of a burst.
If an initiation time tt is now assumed the useful duration of each burst is decreased and the effective time-above-threshold T' becomes
T' = J (t -tt) dN T' = O Upon integration this becomes T' =(r/a)CS ja exp (-att/r), or T' = Texp (-at;/r ), which is the desired r esult. (5)
It is seen that in a system with an initiation time it the time available for message transmission is reduced to exp (-att/r) times that available in a system having an initiation time of zero.
Discussion
We first compare the theoretical relation (5) with two published curves depicting system efficiency in terms of initiation time . Forsyth et al. [1 ] have published a curve of normalized effective duty cycle versus initiation time, derived partially from operating experience with the JANET system and partly from extrapolation of measurements of signal duration . Their data corresponds n early exactly (withi.n a few per cen t) to the relation T' = T exp (-t j O.160) for tt in seconds. The second curve of interest is that given by Rach [2 ] for system efficiency versus number of teletype ch aracters omitted (in starting). His curve is based on an experimentally determined distribution of burst durations as applied to a system with a 16. 
24).
Similar data has been published by Vincent et al. [3] and it is found that for durations of 0.06 sec to 0.6 sec their data are of the form exp l-t/0.20 ).
(Data for durations less than 0.06 sec are of the form exp (-t/0.04 ). The reason for this discrepancy is not apparent.)
It appears from the above eomparisons that for signal durations above threshold of one-half second or less the duration distribution is exponential in form. Therefore, eq (5) is applicable in computing efficiencv as a function of initiation time. Since the theory \vas based entirely on idealized underdense trails, it, is not surprising that the exponential law does not apply for durations longer than one-h alf second. However, since the experimental data considered the duration of individual excursions above threshold, rather than the total duration of signals from a single trail, it is certain that the fading signals from overdense trails have contributed to the net result. Further study is needed to define the role of the overdense trail in communicatio ns applicati.ons.
It is interes ting to note that the theory predicts a loss in t, ransmission time as the operating frequency increases . Since the conventional form of the time variation of signal amplitude is So:: exp(-167r 2 Dt/ },.2sec 2 q:,) , then r 0:: },.2sec 2 q:,/167r2D . Th erefore r should vary as },.2. From this it would be expected that the loss wouH increase r apidly with increase in operating frequency. For example, if we choose r/a= 0.2 sec as a representative value at 50 Mc/s and the initiation time is 40 msec, then the channel capacity is reduced to 82 percent of its nominal value. If however the operating frequency wer e 100 Mc/s, then we would have r/a= 50 milliseconds and the channel capacity would be reduced to 45 per cent of its nominal value.
In practice the loss may not b e as great as this since, according to E shleman [4] , as the frequ ency increases the decay constant r for underdense trails first decreases and t hen increases again. However, for a typical communications case, the minimum value appears to occur at frequency of the order of 300 Mc/s and thus the }..2 relation should be appll-I cable at frequen cies below 100 M c/s.
